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No.
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Gir*. Vr.af*rn Mantra", isector-

57, Gurugram.
1.

11,2'62 acres2.

3.

4. 69 of 20t0 dated 11.09.2010

DSS Irf.rtt*cture Private Linlited

Registered

50 of 2022 dated 1,3.'06'.20"12

5. B-404 0n 4m rloor, tower- E

[As per page no. 5 of the comPfaint]

Bl)0 sq. ft.
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6.
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Rs. 16,00,000/-B.
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Complaint no. L7 48 ctf 2

io^pany and subiect to ti
payments bY the flat bu'Yer(s)'

Taken from another file of

project

Cannot be ascertainedDate of start of foundation o

particular tower

le in
unit

day

22.02.20L4

.i(Galc,ulated from date of

' tiffi nment clearance i.e.,
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. ,r !
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B. Facts of the comPlaint

3. That the apartment in question is located in the project namely "shree

Vardhman Mantra" situated at Sector-67, Gurugram, Haryana' wars boo}'led

by the comPlainant in the Year 20V"

4. The basic cost of the property is Rs 16, 00, 000/- only and out of which a sum

of Rs !5,20,000/- has already been paicl by the complainant' Sinrce it r'vas

time linked payment plan, the remaininl u:ou"t.of Rs 80100:/ towards the

Iast instalment, besides stamp duty and rlthlr charg.es 
T,t''.r'rable 

at the

time of offer of possession of the prop"ity in question' Thart' in Irtrovember

ld into with the resPondent and
201,1.,a builder buyer's agreement was entere

by rrirtue of which it allotted the apartment bearing no'404, tower-b [fourth

floor) admeasuring 800 sq ft, aklng-with car parking space in thre pnoiect'

The said buyer's agreement is original copy was retained by the respondent

onthepretextoffillingthecompletecletailsofthepropertyprurchased,

besictes getting it signed and stamped from the concerned personnel'

authorized by it for the said purl)ose' Tlte complainant was furth€r ?ssuredi

by the respondent that the original buye'r's agreement would be :;ent al' her

adrlress via post within a period of one rnonth, from the date of its execution'

5. It is also pertinent to mention ttrat in clause no' 9[a)' the respondent hacl

categoricallystatedthatthepossessionofthesaidfloorvrouldbe}rarrdetl

over within 36 m.nths from the date ol start of laying of thel foundation of

particular tower, with a further grace pelriod of another 6 nnonths'

Page 5 of 3X-
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6. All efforts of complainant to get ther copy of agreement went in vain' lastly'

after consistently chasing the respondent for a number of years' the

complainant was apprised that the original buyer's agreement has g;ot

misplaced by the respondent and a frel;h buyer's agreement rnrould be

executed in lieu of the pervious one and hence on 07.01.202L,a fresh buyer's

agreement was entered into between the complainant and the respondenLt'

7 ' That'the at the time of execution of the bu1rsl'5 agreement datecl 07 '01"20"21'

the complainant realised that the entire scheme of not providing thr: origi nal

buyer's agreement executed in NOvember:,20L1, was a ploy and specifically

designed to cheat and defeat the legitima'te claim of the conrplainant' as; in

the previous buyer's agreement ttte facturn/details pertaining to thre start of

the construction as well as the: clauses related to comt)ensatlon were

mentioned which were not metrtioned in the buyer's agreement dated

07.01 .2021,.It was deliberately done by tlrre responde:t:" esllape it'self' from

the Iiability of pro,riding compertl;ation to the complainanl'' on account of

clelay in handing o\rer the possession of tj:e apartment in question'

B. That, the respondent has breachec[the fundamental terms ol' the contract by

inondinately delaying in delivery" of the possession by 710 months' it is

pertinent to mention here that the possession of the proprepty in question

has still not been offered and the occupatio, certificate .f the project in

question is Yet to come'

9. That, the complainant, without any default, had been timelY PaYing the

instalments towards the property, as per the payment scherlule provilded by

the respondent towards the aforesaid apartment in the project and the

balance payment is to be made at the time of offering of por;session'

,rr[ u ,rr+

Complaint no. 1748 of Z\lt
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10. That, despite making the payment in accorrlance with payment schedule' the

respondent has unlawfully demanded the tlalance payment of Rs 3' 3i3' 37'; l-

towards last instalment, service tax, stamp duty and other charges which

were otherwise payable at the time of offer of possession, deliiberatr:ly

ignoring the fact that the occupation certificate for the project is still awaited'

In fact, the respondent has wrongfully improsed delay penalty/interest upon

the complainant for non-payment of the above stated amount whiich is not

due and payable to it and has levied an interest of Rs 1, 89 ' i;40 /- :including

taxes, which is recurrent and is continu=ously increasing on daily basis' Upon

confrontation by the complainant via nurnerous emails, no reply lvas given

by the resPondent. ,''" ,1i

ffi
ffi
ro{q roi

C. Retief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief:

i. Direct the Respondent to handover the pos;session of the

' 
'g the occuPatlon 'certificateproperty in question, after obtainin

of the project, in a tinre boun'd manner;

ii. Direct the Respondent to pay interest @ tTo/o rp'a' as payment'

towarcls delay in hanrling orv'er the property in question as per

:al Estate (Regulation and Devr:lopment) Act'

201'6 (,,RERA,,J and Haryzrna Real Estate (Rr:gulation anc[

DeveloPment) Rule s'' 2017 ("HRERA"J;

iii. Direct the Respondent to pay a sum of Rs'50,001)/- to tht:

Complainanttowardsthecostofthelitigation;

11.

,r{, "r,

Complaint no.L748 <tf Z02L
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1,2. 0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/p'romoter

about the contravention as alleged to have been committed in relation to

section 11(41(a) of the Act to plea{ guilty or not to plead guilty'

D. Reply bY the resPondent:

13. That the complainant has sought reliefs utrder section 1B of the Act of 2016,

but the said section is not applicable in ttre facts of the prestlnt case and as

such the complaint deserves to be dismissed. It is subntitted that the

operation of section 18 is not retrospective in nature and ttre salrle cannot

be applied to the transactions that we e entered prior to the RIIRA Act came

into force. The parties while entering into the said transactions r:ould not

have possibly taken into account the provisions of the Act ancl as such cannot

be burdened with the obligations createrj therein. In the present case also

the flat buyer agreement (hereinafter "FBA") was executed much prior to the

date when the Act of zot6 came into force and as such section 18 of the Act

cannot be made applicable to the presetrt case. Any other ilrtr:rpretation of

the Act will not only be against the settled principles; of law as to

retrospective operation of laws but will also lead to an anornalous; situation

and would render the very purpose of the Act nugatory' The e'xpresrsion

,,agreement to sell" occurring in serction 1B (1)[a) of the Act covers within its

folcls only those agreements to sell that have been executeri after Act camer

into force and the FBA executed in the present case is not corvered under thel

said expression, the same having been executed prior to [he darte the Act

came into force.

Page 8 of 31
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1,+. That the complainant cannot be allowed to seek any relief which is in conflict

with the said terms and conditions of the FBA. The complainrant signed the

agreement only after having read and understood the terms and conditions

mentioned therein and without any duress, pressure or protest ancl as such'

the terms thereof are fully binding upon the complainant' 'Ihe said

agreement was executed much prior to RERA Act coming into force and the

same has not been declared and cannot possibly be declared as void or not

binding between the parties' ",, .,' '.,- ', 
,

i

iid not Provide anY definite date
15. That the FBA executed in the present case c

Lme for handing over of possession of the apartment to the

complainant and on thi$ grounfl alone the refund and/or" com'pensation

and/or interest cannotrbelsought under RERA Act. Even claruse 9 [a) of the

FBA merely provides a tentative/estimated period for completion of

construction of the flat and filing of application for occupancy certificate rnrith

the concerned authority. After completirlh of construction, the rr:sponrlent'

was to make an apprication for gr,ant of occupation certificate toc) and after

obtaining the oc, the possession ol'the flat was to be handed over'

1.6. That the residential

by the resPondent'

group housing project in question has been derielo

tT. That the construction of the phase of the proiect wherein the apartlnent o

the complainant is situated has already been completed and alvaiting th

grant of occupancy certificate from the Director General, Town and Countr

Pale 9 of 3

Complaint no. L7 48 of Z\ZL
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Complaint no. 17 48 cf 2Al2l

Planning [DTCP), Haryana. The occupancy certificate has alrea'dy been

appliedbythelicenseevideapplicationdated2T.oT.20tTtoconcerned

authority for grant of occupancy certificatel. However, till date, no oc:cup?xLc/

certificate has been granted by the concerned authority despite follow up'

The grant of such occupancy certificate is a condition precedent for

occupationoftheflatsandhabitationoftheproject.

18. That in fact the office of the Director General, Town and country Planning'

l

Haryana is unnecessarily withholding grant of occupation certificate and

other requisite approvals for the project, despite having approved and

obtained concurrence of the Government of Haryana. It is surbrnitted that in

lPreme Court of
termsoforderdatr:d01.11.2017passedbytheHon,bleSt

India in civil Appeal No..8977 /20l.'4 titlerl as lai Narayan @ lai Bhagwan &

ors, vs. state of Horyana & ors.,,the cBtr is conducting an inquiry in relerase

of land from acquisition in sector, r5B to 63 and sector 65 to ti7 in Gurug'am,

Haryana, Duer to pendency of the s;aid inquiry, the office of the DTCP' Hary'ana

has withheld, albeit illegally, grartt of approvals and sanctions [n thre proiects

falling within the said sectors. Aggrieved by the situation' created by ther

illegal and unreasclnable stand of the D]]CP, a CWP No,227|j0 of 21019 t,itlecl

as DSS Infrastructure private Limited vs Government of Haryana ancl

others had been filed by the licensee befilre the Hon'ble High court of Puniah

and Haryana for a direction to the office of DTCP to grant requisite: approvals

to the project in question. The said c'v\rP has been disposed of vide ordef

Page 10 
"t 
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dated 06.03.2020 in view of the statements made by DTCP that they were

ready to grant oc and other approvals. However, despite the sztme' the

grants of approvals were pending despite continuous efforts lbeing made by

the Iicensee/resPondent'

1,g. That in the meantime, as the flats were ready, various allottees of the projr:ct

in question approached the respondent with the request for handover of

temporary possession of their respeCtive flats to enable them to r:arry out

the fit out/furnishi,g work in their flats, considering the difficulties being

faced by the allottees due to non-grant of occupancy certificate by the

t in question, the respondent acceded to their requeslt and has

20.

handed over possession of their respective flats to them for the limited

purpose of fit out.

lus efforts and representations made by

before the DTCP, the occupation {ertific'te regarding the project in question
t. .:.

was issued on 23'0 7 12q!\it -. ' 'i I ,' , , '

21.. That in the FBA, no definite pgriod for handing over possession of the

apartment was girren or agreed to. In the FBA only a tentative periocl for

completion of the construction of'the flat in question and frrr submission
LVrrrt/rv!r

application for grant of occupancy certificate was given' '[hus' the perio

indicated in clause 9(aJ of FBA was the period within which the responden

was to complete the construction and was to apply fbr the grant o

occupancy certificate to the concerned authority' It is clearly recorded in th

the resplna.n.

Page 11 "rrl
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Complaint no. t7 48 of 2021'

said clause itself that the date of submitting an applicatio:n for grant of

occupancy certificate shall be treated as the date of completion of flat for the

purpose of the said clause. Since the possession could be handed over to the

complainant after grant of OC by DTCP Haryana and the tirne likr:ly to be

taken by DTCP in grant of oc w'as unknown to the parties, hence the

period/date for handing over possession of the apartment rvas not agrered

and not given in the FBA. The respondent completed the constructiion of the
.

flat in question and applied for g.roi of occupancy certifis2[s oD 2i' '07 '2C11'7

and as such, the said date is to be taken as the date for completion of

construction of the flat in question, [t is submitted without pneiudir:e; that in

view of the said fact, the respondent cannot otherwise be held liable to pay

any interest or colmpensation to the complainant for the period beyrnd

27.07 .20L7 .

22. That as per the FBA, the tentative period given for completiorr of

construction was to be counted fnom th'e date of receipt o1'sanct'ion of'the

)ncement of
buildingplans/revisedplansandallotherapprovalsandComm€

construction on receipt of such approvals' The last approvral beirtg consenl:

to establish was granted by the Haryana state Pollution control Board o

01.05.2015 and as such, the period mentioned in clause 9[aJ would stal

counting from 02.05.2015 onlY'

It is submitted, without prejudice to the fact that the respondent complete

the construction of the flat within the tirne indicated in the FBA, that even a
23.

Page 12 of3
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Complaint no.1748 of ZQZL

per clause 9[a), the obligation of the respondent to complete t'he

construction within the time tentative time frame mentioned in said clause

was subject to timely payments of all the installments by ttre complainant

and other allottees of the project. As various allottees and even the

complainant failed to make payments of the installments as per ttre agreed

payment plan, the complainant cannot be allowed to seek cc)mpensation or

interest on the ground that the respondent failed to complete the
i

construction within time given ih lthe said clause. The otrligation of the

respondent to complete the construction within the time frame mentioned

in FBA was subject to and dependent upon time payment of the installment

by the complainant and other allottees'

24. That the tentative period as indicated in IrBA f<lr completion of constructiotl

was not only subject to force mal€)ure conditions, but also othrer conditions

beyond the control of respondent. The non-grant of oc and other approvals

aa'

including renewal of license by the DTCP Haryana was beyond the control ot

the respondent. Ttre DTCP Haryarla accorded it's in principal apprroval and

obtained the concurrence from the Government of Haryana o'n 0lZ'02'21)1'8'

It did not grant the pending approvals including the renewal of license and'

OC due to pendency of a CBI investigationLordered by Hon'blre Siupreme Courl:

of India. The said approvals have not been granted so far despite the fact that

the state counsel assured the Hon'ble Hiigh Court of Punjabr ?nd l{aryana tcl

grant approvals/oc as aforesaid. The unprecedented situation 'created bY

Page [3 of 31
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the Covid-19 pandemic presented yet another force majeure event tLrat

brought to halt all activities related to the project including constrtrrction of

remaining phase, processing of approval files etc. The Ministry of Home

Affairs, GOI vide notification dated March 24,2020, bearing no. 40-31202',0-

DM-l(A) recognised that India was threatened with the spread of tlovid-19

epidemic and ordered a complete lockdown in the entire tlountry for an

initial period of 2t days which started from March 25, 2020, By virtue of

various subsequent notifications, the Ministry of Home Affairs, GOtl further

extended the lockdown from time to time and till date the lockdown has not

been completely lifted, Various state governments, inclucling the

Government of Haryana have also enfcrrced several strict meetsures to

prevent the sprearl of Covid-1{) pandemic including imposing; curfi:w,

lockdown, stopping all commercial and crlnstruction activities. Pursuant to

issuance of advisory by the GOI rride oflfice memorandum dated May 13,

ZOZ0, regarding extension of registrations of real estate projects under the

provisions of the Real Estate (Regulatiott and Development') Act, ,2016 rlue

to 'force majeure', the Haryana Real Eslate Regulatory Authority' has ;rlso

extended the registnation and conrpletion date by 6 months fur all real estate

projects whose registration or compleltion date expiredl and, or, \Mas

supposed to expire on or after March 25,2020'

ZS. That in the past fe'uv years, the constructi.on activities have also br:en hitt by

repeated bans by the courts/authorities to curb air pollutiotr in NCR region.

Page 1t4of 31
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I

In recent, past the Environmental Pollution (Prevention and Control)

Authority for NCR ["EPCA") vide its notification bearinLg No. EPCA-

R|201,9 /L-49 dated 25.1,0.2019 banned construction activity in NCIR during

night hours [6pm to 6am) from 26.10.2019 to 30.10.201,9 which vvas later

on converted into complete 24 hours ban from 01.1,1.2019 to 05.11,2019 by

EPCA vide its notification No. EPCA-R/2019/L-53 dated 01.11,.2019. The

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India vide its order dated 04.L1,.20 L9 passed in

Writ Petition No. 1-i3029/1985 titled as "M.C. Mehta vs Unian o'f Indio"

completely banned all construction activil.ies in NCR which restriction w'as

partly modified vide order $dted P9,12.2019 and was completely lift+d by

the [{on'ble Supreme Court vide its orderr dated 1,4.02.2020. Thr:se

forced the migrant labour to return to thr:ir native states/villages creating

an acute shortage, of labour in NCR region. Due to the sairl shortage the

construction sector could not resurne at fuLll throttle even after lifting of ban

by the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Even before the normalcy in construction

activity could resume, the world was hit by'the'Covid-19' p?nrflspic. As such,

it is submitted without prejudice to the submissions made hereinabove that

bans

in the event, this authority comes to the r:onclusion that the resp<lndent is

liable for interest/compensation for ther period beyond 27.07.2017, the

period consumed in the aforesaid force majeure events or the situations

,"r. ,+ of 31

beyond control of respondent has to be excluded.
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26. Copies of all the relevant docu

record. Their authenticitY is not

decided based on these undisPu

E. furisdiction of the authoritY

27. The authoritY observes that it

jurisdiction to adjudicate the P

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. l/92/20

and CountrY Planning DePa

Auth

o

situa

auth

com

E. II

rity, Gurugram sh'A

; situated in Guruff

within the Planning a

rity has comPlete territo

28.

aint.
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uced as hereunder:

11U)@)
Be responsible for all obligati

provisions of this Act or the rules

allottees as Per the agreement

the case maY be, till the

as the case moY be, to the al

of allottees or the comqetent

Section 34-Functions of the ority:

Complaint no.1748 ctf 2

nts have been filed and Placecl o

n dispute. Hence, the conlPlaint nbe

the

documents.

oter ll be

responsibilities and functions the

reg ulatio ns mq d e thereu or to the

sale, or to the association of a as

of all the aPartments, Plots ildings,

or the common areas to the

ity, as the case maY be;

as territorial as well as :subject

ted L4.12.20L7 issued bY own

of Real Estate Regu atory

with

on is

, this

nt

1'6 pro'irides that the

er agreement for sale. S on 11[ (a) is
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Sa(fl of the Act provides to ensure complianc:e of the obligations cast upor'r

the promoter, the allottees and the real estate agents under this Act and thet

rules and regulations made thereunder'

Complaint no. t7 48 ctf 202L

Zg. So, in view of the provisions of th4 Act of 2Ot6 quoted above, the authprity

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding nrln-colnpliance

of obligations by the promoter lea'ving aside compensation which is to be

decicled by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complalnant ilt a lalrer

stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent:

F. I Obiection regarding maintainabillty of the complaint.

The nespondent contended that the present complaint filed utrder sr:ction 31

of the Act is not maintainable as it has not violated any provirsion of the Act'

The authority, in the succeeding paras ol'the order, has obsenved that the

respondent is in contravention of the secl[ion 11(a)(a) read'with Froviso to

section 1$t1l of the Act by not handing r:ver possession by the due date as

per the agreennent. Therefore, the r:r:mplilint is maintainable'

F. II Obiection regarding iurisdiction ol'authority w'r't' buy's'"t algreement

executed prior to coming into force of the Act'

32. Another contention of the resp0nrclent is that in the present case the flat

buyer's ?gle€:I1]ent was executed rnuch prrior to the date whr:n the Act came

intor force ancl as such section 1B ,rf the Ar:t cannot be made aLpplicable t0 the

present case.

33. The authority is of the view that the Ac6 nowhere provides, nor can be so

construed, that all previous agreements will be re-written after coming into

force of the Act. Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules and ztgreenlent

have to be read and interpreted harmoniously' However, if the Act has

provided for dealing with certain specific provisions,/situatioll in a

Page |7 of 31
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specific/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt with in

accordance with the Act and the rules after the date of coming into force of

the Act and the rules. Numerous provisions of the Act save the provisions of

the agreements made between the buyers and sellers. The said contention

has been upheld in the landmark judgment of Neelkamal l?eqltors

Suburban Pvt. Ltd. Vs. IIOI and others. (W.P 2737 of 2077) de<:ided on

0 6.1,2.20 1.7which provides as under:

"LL9. Under the provisions of Sectian,L8, the delay in handing over tline

possession would be counted from the date mentioned in the alTrercment

for sale entered into by 1ll1s ipromo$-r and the allottee prior to tts

registration under RERA. Ilnder thbpiovrsions of REM, the pncmoter is

given a facitity to revise the daii of c:o,mpletion of proiect on'd cleclare

the same under Section 4. fhi RERA does not contemplate retvriting of
contrttct between the Jlat purt:haser and the promoter""'

.IZZ. We have already discussed that' above stated provisions of the RE'RA are

not retrospecttve in nature. They ma.y to some extent be having a

retroactive or quas;i retroactive effect: but then on that ground the

validity of the provisions of RElf#. connctt be challenged. The Pttrliament

is competent enough to legisltrte law having retrospective or rettroactive

effect. A law cqn be even Jramed ,to offect subsisting 1' existi,ng

contractual rights betvveen the' ltarties in the larger public interest' lVe

do not have any doubt in our mind that the RERA has been frarn€d in the

larger public' interest after a thorough:;tudy and discussion made at the

hifhest level by the Standing l]ommittee and Select Committee,, which

sub m'itte d itsi detailed reports."

34. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2019 titled as IWagic Eye Developer Pvt. Ltd. Vs,

Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated 1,7.12.201.9 the Haryana Real Estate

Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, kercping in view our afor,zsaid discussion, w€ afl9 of the

considered opinion that the provisions of the Act are quasi rel:roactiv'e to

some extent in operation and ytfill be ap'Itlicable to the agreemem[s for sale

entered into even prior to coAing into operation of the Act. w'here the

transaction are still in the proce.SS-efeplnpletittn. Hence in case o.,f delcty in

the offer/delivery of possession as per the terms and condit:ions oJ- the

agreeme,nt for sale the allotteet shall lte entitled to the inter,est:/deloyed

possession charges on the reatsonable rate of interest as provided in Rule

15 of the ,'ultt and one .sided, unfair and unreasonaL,le rQte of

comfensation mentioned in the agreem'entfor sale is liable to lioe igno,"ed."

Complaint no. L748 of 20p1,
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The agreements are sacrosanct save ancl except for the provlsions which

have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that the builder-

buyer agreements have been executed in the manner that there is no scgPe

left to the allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein'

Therefore, the auttrority is of the view that the charges payable under

various heads shall be payable as per the ergreed terms and conditigns of the

agreement subject to the condition that the same are in accordancer with the

plans/permissions approved by the respective departments/competent

authorities and are not in contravention of any other Act, rules, statu[es,

instructions, directions issued thereunder and are not unreasonable or

exorbitant in nature. 
:

F.III Obiection of the respondent ur.r.t rea,sons for the delay iin handing over

of possession.
The respondent submitted that tfiere Were various events or the situations

beyopd the control of the respon'dent and the same have to be excluded

rg delay in handing over p'ossession and these aire as follows:

The respondent submitted that non-grant of OC and other applovals

including renewal of license bJ the DTCP Haryana is.beyond the c,pntrol

of the rispondent ind the saia approyals have not been granted- so far
iespite tie fact that the State Coiiset assured to the hon'ble High Court

of Puniab and Haryana to gran| approvals/-Oc'

As far as the aforesaid ieason is concerned, the authority observes tlrat the

Hon'ble High court of Punjab and Haryana vide its order dated 06'08'2020

in CWP-Z 2750-ZOt9 [O&M) has held as under:

"Learned State counsel, at the autset, submits that it has been decided t:o

gront occupation certificate to the petitioner subiect to fulfillment of

other conditions/ formalities and rectification of any deficiency which are

pointed out by the authority. He further submits that in case the
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38.

petitioner makes a representation regardin,g exclusion of renewal fee and

interest on EDC/IDC for the period from 2!;.07.2017 till date, san're shall

be considered by respondent no.2 as per law and fresh order shall be

passed. Learned State counsel further qssures that as soon as the

representation is received, necessary steps shall be taken and thet entire

exercise shall be completed at the enrliest, in any case, not later than two

months.

In view of the obove, no ,further direction is necessary. ,?resent

petition is hereb-Y disPosed of."

In view of aforesaid order of Hon'ble High Court of Punjab and Haryana,, an

office order of the DTCP, Haryana, Chandigarh dated 03.03.2021 has been

'

issued. The para 4 of the said order states that "Governmetrt has accorded

approval to consider the period i'.e., 01.x.1.201,7 to 30.09t .2020 as 'Zero

period' where the approvals were withheld by the departrnent within the

said period in view of the legal opinion and also gave relaxations; as

mentioned in para 3". Accordinglv, the authority is of the c:onsid'ered view

that this period shguld be excluderl while calculating the deliry on the part of

the respondent to deliver the subject flat,

Unprecedented situation created by Covid-79 pandemic' and lockdown

foi approx.6 months starting from 25,03'2020'
The Hon,ble Delhi High Court in case titled as M/s Halliburton Offshore

services Inc. V/S Vedanta L,td. & ltnr. bearing no. o.M.P (l) (.comnr.) rao, BB/',

2O2A and LAs 36gt;-3697 /2020 rlated ztt.05.2020 has observr:d that-

,,69. The past non-performance oJ'the Contractor cannot be condontzd due

to the CAVID-1-g lockdown in Murch 2020 in lndia. The Contractor was in

breach since September 20L9. 0 pportunities were given to the Contractctr

to cure the sante repeatedly. Despite the same, the Contractor c'ou'ld not

complete the Proiect. The outbreak of a pandernic cannot be us:ed' QS on
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excuse for non- performance of a cctntract Jbr which the deadlines'w'ere

ntuch before the outbreak itself."

In the present complaint also, the respondent was liable to comprlete the

construction of the project in question and handover the pos;se:ssion of tlhe

said unit by November 2014 and it is claiming benefit of lor:kdown which

came into effect on 23.03.2020. Therefore, the authority is ol the view thrat

outbreak of a pandemic cannot be used as; an excuse for non- performance

of a contract for which the deadlines were much before the r:utbreak itself

and for the said reason the said time periotl is not excluded while calculating

the delay in handing over possession,

Order d ate d 2 5. 7 0. 2 0 7 9, 0 7, 7 1. 2 0 1 9 p os'sed by Environment:al F' o lluti on

(Prevention and Control) Authority (EPCA) banning c:onstruction

activities in NCR region. Thereafier, oruler dated 04.77.2(179 oJ- hon'ltle

Supreme Court of India in Writ petitian no. 73025/19t15 completely

C.

41,.

banning construction a,ctivities in NCR region.

of the project wherein the apartment of the complainant is situated Lras

already been completed and it applied for grant of the occupancy cr:rtificilte

vide application dated 27.07.201.7 to DI'CP, Haryana. The respo'ndent is

trying to mislead the authority by marking false or sell'-contradictory

statement. On bare perusal of the r:r:ply filed by respondent, it becomes very

clear that the construction of the s;rid project was completed on 27 .07 .2Q17

as on this date, the respondent has applied for grant of C)C. Itlow, the

respondent is claiming benefit of lockdown period, orders dated 25.10.2A19

and 01,.1,1.20'Lg passed by EPCA and order dated 04.1,1,.2t019 passed by

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India atrd which are subsequent to, the date when

the respondent has already completed the, construction. Therefbre, this time
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period is not excluded while calculating the delay in

possession.

G. Findings regarding relief sought by the complainant.

,+2. Relief sought by the complainant:

a) Direct the respondent to h{ndover the possession of the pro

question, after obtaining thf occunation certificate of the proj

time bound manner and dirtect the respondent to pay interest

p.a. as payment, towards delay in handing over the prope

in

ina

1,Bo/o

ty in

rer file

duced

question.

G.l Direct the respondent to pay clelay irrterest on the amount perid I

complainant amount to Rs. 1.7,16 ,5;62/- alE the rate of 24o/o.

43. In the present cornplaint, the c,lnlplainant intends to continue wi

proiect and is seeking delay pr:rs;sessio,ln charges as provided und

proviso to serction ftBtl) of the Ac:t. Sec. 1 B[1) proviso reads as uncler:

Section 78: - Return oJ'amount and compensatittn

If the promoter fails to complete o,r is unable to give posse:ssion of

apartment, Plot or buildinlT, -

the

the

44.

Provided that where on ollottw does not intend to withdtraw from t

project, he shall be paid, ly the promoter, interest for every month
'delay, 

tilt the handing over of the possession, at such rqte as may

prescribed

As per clause 9[aJ of the flat buyer's agreement dated [taken from ot

of same projectJ provides for handover of possession and is rep

below:

Complaint no.77 48 of Z

handing

b) Direct the respondent to pay a sum of Rs.50,0 00 /- to the cornpl

towards the cost of the litigafion.
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As per clause 9(a): The Construction of the Flat is likely to be completed within
a period of thirty six(36) months Jrom the tlate of start of foundation o,f the
particular tower in which the Flat is locat'ed with a grace period of s,ix(6)

months, on receipt of sanction of the buildin:17 plans/revised buildin,g plans and
approvals o.f all concerned authoritie,s including the fire service departr,nent, civil
aviation department, trffic department, pol'lution control departntent as may
be required for commencing and carrying o-f the construction subl'ect to 1'orce
majeure restrains or restrictions froin any courts/ authorities, non-av,ailaltility
of building materials or dispute with contractors/workforce etc. and
circumstances beyand the control of companS, and subject to timely (ta),ments by
the flat buyer(s). No claims by way oJ'damages/compensation shall lie against
the Company in case of delay in handing over the possession on ac(:ount o1r any
oJ' such reasons and the period of construction shall be deemed to be

correspondingly extended. The date of submt'tting application to th'e concerned

authorities for the rssue of completion/lpart completion/occr,,pancy7'part
occupancy certificate of the Complex sholl bet treated as the date oJ'cctmpletion

oJ-the Jlat for the purpose of this clause/agreement..

45. A flat buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which strould enstlre

that the rights and liabilities of both builders/promoter and buyers/allottees

are protected candidly. Flat buye'r's agreement lays down the terms that

govern the sale of different kinds of properties like residentials, commercials

etc. tretween the buyer and builder, It is in the interest of both the parties to

have a well-drafted agreement whrich wc,uld thereby protect the rights of

both the builder and buyer in the unfortunate event of a di:;pute that nray

arise. It should be drafted in the simple and unambiguous lrrngualge which

may be understoorl by a comnron man with an ordinary educational

background. It shouldrcontain a p[ovision with regard to stipulated tiine of

delivery of possession of the apartrnent, plot or building, as the case may be

and the right of the buyers/allottees in case of delay in possession of the unit.

46. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the agreelnent and

observes that the possession has been subjected to all kinds of terms and

conditions of this agreement. The draftin;g of this clause ancl incorporation

of such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily [oaded in

Complaint no. t7 48 af ZQZL
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favour of the promclter and against the allottee that even a single situatlion

may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and

the committed date for handing over possession loses its meaning. If the said

possession clause is read in entlrety, the time period of' trandling o'ver

possession is only a tentative period for completion of the construction of

the flat in question and the promoter is aiming to extend tlnis time period

indefinitely on one eventuality or the other. Moreover, the said clause is an

inclusive clause wherein the numerous approvals and terms and conditi'ons

rrnencement of construction and the said

approvals are sole liability of the promoter for which allotteres r:annot be

allowed to suffer. The promoter rnust have mentioned thar completiotr of

which approyal forms a part of the last statutory approval, of which the due

date of possession is subjected to. It is quite clear that the possession clause

is drafted in such a manner that it create:i confusion in the nrind oI a person

of normal prudence who reads it. The iluthority is of the vielw that it is a

wrong trend follow,ed by the prornoter from long ago and it is this uneth ical

behaviour and dominant position that needs to be struck dow'n. It is settled

proposition of law that one cann.clt get tlhe advantage of hil; own fault' The

incorporation of such clause in tlhe flat lluyer's agreement by the promoter

is jr,rst to evade thr: Iiability towarrls tinr:Lely delivery of suLrject unit and to

deprive the allottees of their right accruing after delay in possession. This is

just to comment as to how the builder has misused his dominant pOsition

and drafted such mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is left.

with no option but to sign on the dotted llines'

47. The respondent promoter has proposed to handover the possessionr of the:

subject apartment within a period of 36 months from the date of start of
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foundation of the particular tower in whir:h the flat is located with a grace

period of 6 months, on receipt of'sanction of the building plans/revised

plans and approvals of all concerned authorities including the fire service

department, civil aviation department, traffic department, pollution control

department as may be required for commencing and cerrrying of the

construction subject to force majeure restrains or restrictions from any

courts/ authorities, non-availability of building materials or dispute wlth

contractors/workforce etc. and circumstances beyond tlhe control of

company and subject to timely payrrnents,hy the flat buyer[s).

48. The authority observes that in the present case, the respondent has not kerpt

the reasonable balance between hiS own rights and the rights of the

complainant-allottee. The respoddent h,as acted in a pre-detr:rmined,

preordained, highly disefiminatorpl and arbitrary manner. After, the ufrit in

I
I

November 2011 but the copy of

complainant and latr:r on, she was told by respondent that it t,vas misplacr:d,

and new agreement is to be

and the scheduled time of delivery of possession as per the possession cf ause

which is completely dependent upon the start of foundation and on the pther

hand, a major part of the total consideratir:n was collected prior to the start

of the foundation. Further, the said possession clause can be said to be

question was booked by the complainant, she started making the paym€)nt

from November 20'.L1. ConsiderinS; the fircts given, BBA wits executed in

Page 25 of 31
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invariably one sided, unreasonable, and arbitrary. Moreover, the autfority

vide order dated 03.09.2021 has directerd the respondent,/ promoter to

submit the date of start of founclation tower-wise on an affidzrvit. The

respondent-promote'r filed an affidavit on 23.09.2021 in conrpliance of the

said order but failed to provide the date of start of foundation of particular

tower in which the subject flat is located. This shows the mischievous and

the irresponsible behaviour of the resporrdent promoter. ThLe respondent-

promoter has failed to comply with the orders of this authority. Therefore,

the authority is of the considered View that as 'date of start o I founrlation of

the subject tower in which the flat is located' cannot be ascertained in the

present matter. So, the due date shall be computed from date of environmelnt

clearance i.e., 22.02.20 11.

49. Admissibility of grace period: The pronnoter has proposed to hand over

the possession of the said flat within 36 months from the clate o1'start of

founrlation of the particular tower in which the flat is located and hars sou6;ht

further extension oI a period of 6, rnont]hs, on receipt of samction of the

building plans/revised plans and approvals of all concernec[ authorit:ies

including the fire s;ervice departrnent, civil aviation department, traf'fic

department, pollution control department as may be required l'or

commencing and cilrrying of ther constnuction subject to force majerlre

restrains or restrictions from anli' courts/ authorities, non-a,uailability of

building materials or dispute 'i.trith r:ontrzrctors/workforce etc. and

circumstances beyond the control of c:ompany and subliect to timr:ly

payments by the flat buyer(s). It nlay be stated that asking for the exte{rsion

of time in completing the construction is nrlt a statutory right nor has it been

provided in the rules. This is a concept which has been ervolved by the
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50.

promoter themselves and, it has become a very common practice to enter

such a clause in the agreement executed between the promoter and tlhe

allottees. Now, turning to the facts of the present case, the respondent-

promoter has not completed the construction of the subject proiect in the

promised time. The OC has been clbtained from the competent authority on

23.07.2021 i.e., after a delay of more than 6 years.

Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interest:

The complainant is seeking delay possession charges howerver, proviso to

section 1B provides that where an:allottee does not intend to withdraw from

the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for r3very month of

delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed

and it has been prescribed underrr rule lLS of the rules. Rule 15 has been

reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest' [Proviso to section 12,

section 78 and sub-section (4) and 'subsection (7) of section 191

(1) For the purpose of prt;'v,iso to :;ection L2; section L8; and sub'

serctions' ftj and (7) oJ' sectiott L9, the "interest at the rate

prescribed" shqll be the Stqte Bcrnk of India highest marginal cost

of tending rate +20/0.:

provided that in case the State Bank of India marginal cost of
le:nding rate (lrdCLR) is nctt in use, it shall be replaced by such

benchmark lending rates whiclh the State Bank of India may fix
from time to time for lending to the general public'

The legislaiure in its wisdom ln the subordinate legislatir:n under the

provision of rule t-5 of the rules, has cletermined the prr:scribt:d rate of

interrest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislatul'e, is reasonable

and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure unif orm

practice in all the cases.

51.

SZ. Consequently, as per website of the State, Bank of India i.e., https:7'/sbi.co.in,

the marginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLR) as on date i.e., 21,.07.2022
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of lending rate +20/o i.e., 9.80%.

53. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section Z(,za) of'the A,ct

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the alllottee by t.he

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which t.he

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant

section is reproduced below:
''(za) "interest" means the rates oJ'interest payable by the pronnoter

or the allottee, as the case ntay be,

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
0 the rate of interest chargeable froh the allottee by the promoter, in

case of default, shall be equal ta the rate of interest: whiclh the
promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of deJ'ault.

(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee shall bet from the
date the promoter received the amount or any part the'reof till the
date the amount or part thereof and interest thereon is refuinded,
and the interest payable by llhe.allot'tee to the promoter s,hall be from
the date the allottee default:; in payment to the promoter til'l the date
it is paid;"

Therefore, interest on the delay pzryments from the complainant shall lbe

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.80'% by the respondent/promoter

which is the same as is being granted to tI':Le complainant in case of delay,:d

possession charges.

54. On consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and other rec:ord and

submissions made by the partir:rs, the authority is satisfied t.hat tlhe

respondent is in contravention ol'the ser:tion 1,1,(4)(aJ of ther Act by not

handing over possession by the due date as per the agreement" It is pertinent

to mention over here that as per the office order of the D'ICP, l{aryana,

Chandigarh dated 03.03.2021., the para 4 of the said order has merntioned

that "Government has accorded approrv'al to consider thre period i.e.,

is @ 7.80%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost
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opinion and also gave relaxations as mentiioned in para 3". Ar:cordingly, t.he

authority is of the considered view that this period should be erxcluded wh.ile

calculating the delay on the part of the respondent to deliver the subrject flat.

It is a matter of fact that the date of start of foundation of the subject tower,

where the flat in question is situated cannot be ascertained in this matter as

the same was not provided by the respondent promoter even a.fter the

orders of this authority on 03.09 2021,. Hence, the due date ol possession is

calculated from the clate of environment clearance. By virtue of'flat buyer's

agreement taken from other file of same project, the poss;ession of the

booked unit was to be delivered within 36 months from the ctate ol'start of

foundation of the particular tower in whictr the subject flat is locaterl, whir:h

is not provided by the respondent promoter even after the orders of this

authority on 03.09 .2021,. Hence, the due date of possession irs calculated

from the date of date of environment clr:arance which contes out to be

22.02.2014 and a grace period of 6 mon,lhs which is not allowerl in the

present case for the reasons quotecl above,

55. Section 19(10) of the Act obligates the allottee to take poss;ession of the

subject unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of occupation

certificate. These 2 months of reasonable time is being given to the

complainant keeping in mind that even after intimation of pos;session

practically he has to arrange a lot of lo6listics and requisite documents

including but not limited to inspecrtion of the completely finishLed unit but

this is subject to that the unit being harrded over at the tj,me otf takirrg

possession is in habitable condition, It is further clarified that the delzry

0t.11.2017 to 30.09.2020 as 'zero period' where the approvaLls were

withheld by the department within the said period in view of the legal
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possession charges shall be payable frorrr the due date of prossession i.e.,

22.02.2014 till the date of handing over of the possession of the unit or up to
two months from the date of valid offer of possession if possessign is not
taken by the complainant, whichever is earlier (excludin g'Zeroperiod,w.er.f.

01,.11,-2017 ti1130.09.2020J as per the provisions of section 19(10) ol the Ar:t.

56' Accordingly, non-compliance of the mandate contained in section 11[a) [a)
read with proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act on the part of the respondent is

established. As such, the complainant is entitled to delayed pos;sessign

charges at the prescribed rate of interest i.e., 9.BOo/o p.a. for e\/ery month of
delay on the amount paid by the compiainarit to the respondent from the due
date of possession i.e., 22.02.2014 tilt the date of handinfJ over. of tlre
possession of the unit or up to two months Irom the valid offer of'possession

if trlossession is not taken by the con:rplainant, whichever is earller fexcludinLg
'zero period' w.e.f. }t.ll.zoL7 tilr 3o.og'20z0j as per the provisrions of
section 1Bt1) olf the Act read with rule L5 of the rules and sectrLon 19 [10) of

57.

the Act

H. Directions of the authority:

Hence, the authority hereby passies this order and issue thr: followirrg
li-^^+l l^.- -^ -r: .,rdirections under section 37 ofthe Ac:t to ensure compliance of obl,igation cas;t

upon the promoter as per the function enrtrusted to the authgrity under
section 34(0 of the act of 201,6:

i. The respondent shall pay interest at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.BAoh

per annum for every month of delay on the amount paid by the
complainant from due date of possession i.e., zz.oz.zo14 till actual

handing over of possession or offer of possession plus two months,

whichever is earlier (excluding 'zero period' w.e.f. 01.11,.201.7 till
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59.
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